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This report was performed pursuant to a Grant from the Division of
Personnel Preparation, Program of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services,
U.S. Department of Education. However, opinions -expressed herein do not
necessarily reflect the position or policy of the U.S. Department of Education,
and no official endorsement by the U.S. Department of-Education should be
inferred. 3



INTRODUCTION _

The Kansas Regent Institutions Speciasl-Project is a collaborative effort
of the six Universities governed by the Kansas Board of Regents to provide
preservice intervention for improving the retention of special education
personnel. The project is funded by the Division of Personnel Preparation,
Program of Special Education, U.S. Department of Education.

The problem of attrition of special education teachers in Kansas is a
serious factor as is demonstrated in the number of special education vacancies
which exist each year. Almost one half of those are replacement vacancies
caused by personnel leaving a position. The Project is based on the premise
that by improving higher education curriculum in zeveral lcey areas the high
attrition rate of special, educators can be reduced.

Based on existing research, sixty-one competencies were developed in the
areas of: 1) the role of special education personnel with regular educators;
and 2) involving parents more effectively in the special education process:
A committee coMposed of representatives from local special education administra-
toi.s, local inservice specialists, Kansas State Department of Education; Kansas-.
National Education Association and project staff developed the competencies.

A state-wide survey was conductia in January of 1982 to accurately determine
how Kansas special education administrators and special education teachers perceivethe importance Of the competencies in reducing attrition, the degree to which
Kansas teachers are perceived to possess the skills defined in. the competencies-
and whether the teachers have received either pre- or inservice training related
to the competencies.

A summary report of the results of this study follows. These results will
be considered by,the Project Advisory Board and special education faculty at
each of the universities in order to make specific recommendations regarding
curriculum revision.

PROCEDURE

A randomized, stratified !ample of special education teacher$ and all
special education administrators in Kansas were surveyed to establish a data
base regarding professional Competencies within the special education field
which teachers and administrators consider tO be critical to the reduction of
attrition among special education personnel.

One thousand of the 2,700 special education teachers in Kansas were
randoMWSelected to be included in the study. Teachers from:each administrative
unit in:the itate were included with the groUp stratified according to the
categorical area in which the person is currently teaching. The surveys

- were given to the Director of Special Education ofeach administrative unit
for distribution. Out of 973 survey! Which were distribued, 441 were completed
and'returned, Making the overall return'rate 46.5%7

Ninety-five surveys were distributed to_special education administrators.
Fifty-seven surveY! Were completed by administrators avd analyzed making the
return rate 60%. \\
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Special education teachers were asked to give three ratings for each

competency statement (See Appendix for a'copy of the instrument). First

they considered how important they felt each competency was to job satisfaction

and effective fuLctioning as a special educator. Next they were asked to

rate their perception of their own strength in skill as defined in the

competency statement. Third they were asked to identify whether they had

received any training in that competency and whether the training was received

in college coursework or inservice training such as conventions, seminars,

or workshops sponsored by the state or local education agency.

.Special education administrators were also asked to give three ratings

for each competency statement. They-rated the imporcance and the degree

to which they perceived teachers to possess each coEpetency._ They also

were asked to indicate whether they thought their staffilad received pre-

or inservice training'related to each competency.

The response scale for the importance and skill ratings was as follows:

1 -

IMPORTANCE

High importance

SKILL

,1 -7 High degree of skill

2 - Some importance 2 - Some skill

3 - Limited iMportanee 3 - htmited skill .

4 - No importanev 4 - No skill ,

° The response mode for the training was a (/) or (x) to any of the

following which would apply to the respondent:

College - Check 'this*column if in your college coursework

you received training directly related to developing

the compptency described.

Inservice - Check this column if during conventions, seminars,

or special state or school sponsored workshops

you attended you received training directly related

to developing the competency described.

None - Check this category if you have had NO college
coursework or inservice experience that has

.icovered the skill described in the competency

statement.

the sixty-one comPetencies were grouped into ten general topic areas. At

\, the ehd of the survey, each respondent was also instructed to prioritize the

ten topids with a ranking of 1-10 in relationship to their affect or contribution

to teacher attrition (10-most affecting or contributing; 1-least affecting or

contributing).

Demographic and descriptive information asked of each of the teacher

respondents inclUded the personal characteristics of: sex; age range;

highest academic degree; total years teaching experience; special educatidn

certification level; university,at which the majority of special education .

coursework was completed; AND setting information of: Grade levels currently

teaching; administrative arrangement; paraprofessiOnal available; type(s)

of student(s) services provided for; and size of district.

5 1
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Analysis of the data collected in the study speaks to several questions
concerning the relationship of the.professional competencies to the reduction
of attrition among specird educators. .

1) What topic areas (i.e., communicating with parents, organizing
the learning environment, etc.) do sfecial education teachers
feel are most important to attrition and do they report receiving
training?

2) How do special education teachers in the various categorical
areas anchadministrators rank ghe importance of each topic area
in contributing to attrition?

3) Are.there competencieS in which special edUcation teachers feel
less skilledbut.rate as important in contributing tá attrition
and have they received training related to these competencies?

4) Are there competencies in which special eduCation adminidtrators
feel special education teachers areless skilled but rate as
important in contributing to attrition?

5) Is there agreement between special education teachers and special
education administrators regarding the degree to which special
education teachers possess skill in a competency?

6) Is there a difference between urban and rural teacher respondents
regarding their ratings of the importance and degree of skill in
the competencies.

One of.the goals Of the study was tr, determine which competencies need to
receive greater emphasis in preservice training programs. Questions 3-6 above
especially help to identify these,competencies.

A combination of descriptive'statistics and comparative statistics (t-Test)
were used'in the analysis of data. A .001 level of significance wis Used for
all-analyses. Results and data for the study will be presented through
addressing each of the above questions. .



Question #1:

4

RESULTS

WHAT TOPIC AREAS DO SPECIAL E6UCATfON TEACHERS FEEL ARE MOST
IMPORTIT TO ATTRtTION AND DO THEY REPORT, RECEIVING TRAINING?

. .

The sixty-one coilpetencies were grouped into ten topic areas for special
education teachers to prioritize according to their effect or contribution
to teacher attrition. A score of "10"was assigned to the topic area which
most effects or contributes to attrition. A score of "1'.. was assigned to the

topic area which least effects or contributes to.attrition.

Table 1 is the overall topic area ranking of the teacher respondents
from all categoical areas listed.frommost important or coatributing to
attrition (10), to least important (1). The final columns show the percent

o responses regarding having received or not received training.

TABLE 1

Topic Area Training No Training

#10 - Assisting Regular Educators with
Instruction of Special Education
Students

#9 - Consultation/Problem Solving with
Regular Educators

#8 - Mechanics of Communicating with

73.10%

47.47%

26.90%

52.33%

Regular Educators 60.43% 39.57%

#7 - Communicating with Parents 66.46% 33.54%

#6 - Individualizing Instruction for
-Learners f 85.66% 14.34%.

, .

#5 - Preparing/Delivering Inservice 60.00% 40.00%

Training with Regular Educators
c

#4 - Involving-Parents in the IEP l!rocess 69.83% 30.17%

#3 - Organizing tile Learning Environment 70.19% 29.81%

#2 - Providing Feedback.to. Parents 59.71% 40.29%

#1 - Assisting Parents in Locating 36.82% 63.18%

Community Resources

Having received no trainin4 is reported by over 50% of respondents for the

second r4pked'topic area, consultatior) and problem solving with parents. In

the third ranked area, mechanics of communiCating wifh regular educators, almost

40% of the teachers indicated having received no training.
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Question #2:

HOW-DO SPECIAL EDUCATION-TEACHERS JN THE VARIOUS CATEGORICAL
.AREASJAND ADMINISTRATORS, RANK THE IMPORTANCE OF EACH TOPIC AREA
IN CONTRIBUTING TO ATTRITION?

Table 2 represents how each categorical area of special education teachers
ranked the ten topics. The number (#) of the 'topic area reflects the overall
ranking assigned as shown in Table 1. Take 2 then displays the number of
respondents, their cat4gorica1 area, and the ranking that,group assigned the
topic areas importance to attrition.

TABLE 2

Topic Area Ranking by Categorical Area

-

Respondent Group Topic Area Ranking
# Categorical Area #10 #9, #8 #7 #6 #5 04

(74) EMR

(24) TMR

(18) SMR

(63) Gifted

(07) Physically
Impaired

(08) Hearing
Impaired

(72) Interrelated

. (02) Visually.

Impaired

(128) LD

(57) ED (PSA)

(57) Administrators
,

TOTAL - 510

9 10 B 4 6 2 7

8. 9 10 7 6 3 2
0

5 6 2 8 10 - 4 7

8 10 9 2 57 4

9 ' 7 \i 2 10 5

10 4

8

10

9 10.

10 . 8 .9

8 10 9 3

10

1 --'k.°5 7

6

8 2 6

3 7 6
<I(

5 7 2

#3 #2 #1-

'5 3 1

1 4 5

9 3 1

6 3 1

4 6

7 3

4 1

3

1

Tbree topic ardas were.consistently ranked the highest in contributing to
attritiodby administrators and all categorical areas with the exception of the
teachers of the-severely/multiply handicapped' and the hearing impaired. The three
topic areas are:

a) Assisting regular educators with instruction of special eduCation students
b) Consultafion/problem solving With regular educators
c) Mechanics of communiciting with regular educators

8.
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Questioe#3:

ARE THERE COMPETENCIES IN WHICH SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS FEEL

LESS SKILLED BUT RATE AS BEING IMPORTANT IN CONTRIBUTING TO AITRITION
AND HAVE THEY RECEIVED TRAINING RELATED TO THESE COMPETENCIES(

Table 3 first lists the ten competencies which show the greatest

statiStically signifidant (0001) difference between importance and skila

(i.e., highly iMportant/lower The next ten.competencies listed

also rate importance significantly higherQthan skill, though;the difference

is noi as great as.in the first ten competencies. .The last three competencies

listed show.closer agreement in the ratings of importance and skill.

The percent of respondents who indicated having received training-in the

competency'are listed by: having received training only in collegepronly

In inservice; having received no trainingL.and having received training in

both college and inservice. 4

TABLE 3

Special Education Teacher Rating of
Skill/Importance and Training Received

Competency Statement - t-value C011ege Inservice None Both

Eliciting.respOnses from parents

Problem solving (conflict
resolution) with parents

Able to assist in the.identi-
fication and adaptation of
innovative methods and/or
materials fot programs for
ekceptional children within
regular educ'ation

Able to implement various
techniques for identifying
effective methods of
instruction

Assist parents in locating
Community resources

Able:to anticipate possible
instructional problems in
advance and adapt accordingly.

Ablcto help teachers develop
probieth solving skills

Assist parents in using
community resources

Assist parents in locating
peer-type advocacy resources-

V.

10.89 .000 39.81% 5.45% .39.34% 12.56%

10.49 .000 37.20% 7.82% 39.10% 13.27%

9.76 .000 41.47% 9.48% 27.49% 19:43%°

9.35 .000 55.92% 6.40%

9.33° .000 20.85% 12.32%

9.19 .000 37.44% 5.92%

9.13 .000 28.44% 10.19%

9.10 .090 20.14% 10.43%

8.99 .000 18.01% 8.53%

13.27% 22.51%

55.69% 8.77%

42.89% 11.61%

4787% 11.37%
0

60.19% 7.11%

63.98% 6.40%

-



Competency Statement

Able to determine objective
criteria, evaluation procedures,
and data collection needs to
measure learner progress

%le

t -value
2. College lnservice None BOth

,8.83

Demonstrate knowledge and
understanding of the realities
of.parental attitudes and reactions
to having an exceptional child 8.82

Establish methods for parent
follow-up of instructional
programs where appropriate 8.67

Abc.Ve to assist.in the develop-
'vent of instructional-programs
for exceptional children with

. ,regular education

Assist parents in evaluating
peer-type advocacy resources

Develop with parents methods
for them to use in evaluating

8.66

8.50

their child's progress 8.43

Able to determine the specific
.eaucation and related services
needed based on the learnet
goals and objectives 4.4o

Knowledge Of the current
literature on instructional
practices for exceptional
children within regular education 8.33

Abie to analyze a teacher's
.eltuation ae a batis.for deter-
mining ConsUitant needs 8.25

Effectively communicate with
parents the educational needs
of their child and the program
being providdd

Demonstrate knowledge and under-,
standing of the importance to
improved learnin4 when parents
are involved in working with
exceptional children

8:13

8.12

.000 57.35% 8.29%

.000 45.73% 5.92%

.000 31.52% 10.19%

.000 38.15% 9.95%

.000 . 14,93% 8.06%

.000 27.01% 6.16%

.000 56.16% L112%

. .000 40.76%. 12.32%

.000 23.22% 9.72%

.000 . 41.71% 9.95%

.000 40.26% 4.74%

8.06% 24.88%

31.261=-15-,17%--:

45.50%

31.52%

0

10.19%

18.01%

68.72% 5.45%

54.50% 9.00%1

10.66% 24.644

25.59% 19.43%

56.87% .77.82%

26.78% 19.67%

36.97% 14.49%
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Comietency 'Statement

Able to understand and critically .
evaluate the potential of
different classroom organization
models for self-contained, resource,
itinerant, and tegular education ,
classrooms

Able tO plan a treining-TP-rogram

for other-edifdational personnel %.

aspecis of the.IEP process

Able to plan traihing programs
concerned with the'identification

'end use of data collectioh
techniques and instruments

'

t -value

t

,

21,78 V006

, r

2.13 .034,

1.87

., , .. .

. ..
0.-

. .

College, Innervice None. Bot4."

ts...

..

ad

a'

56.69% 0.06% 22.51% ,12.80st-

'..P . t: :4; * :
4.2

. , 5 .

....i

l'.

27.49% 23.93% 31.2:14%:*16.11%

i 'cn

409817-- 8.29% 36.97% 11.37% -.

Special education teacher respondents rated 41-61 competencies as important

or highly important. The mean rating for-imPertance was consistently highei

than the mean rating for-skill: In onlythe threp ampetencies displayed above was no
statistically sigAificant (.001) difference/found in the, rating of importance

and skill.

11
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..:"..Questf7O/n.#4:

Mc THERE COMPETENCIES iW=WHICH SPECIAL EDUCATION AbMINISTRATORS
FEEL THEIR'SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS ARE LESS SKILLED BUT RATE AS
IMPORTANt IN CONTRIBUTINC*TO ATTRITION?

- . -

Special edtication administrator respondents also rated the 61 CoMPetencies°
es importartionr very important, and cOnsiOently rated tracher skill lower than
they rated petency importance.-: Table'4 lists the nine ccapetencies which
show theegreatest statistically significant difference between importance and

, skill. The next ten competencies listed all() rate importance'significantly
highpr. 'thanIskill, though the difference is not aS great as in the first nine
coMpetencies.. The latseven competencies listed show the closest agreement
in,ratintis:between importance-arid skill.

.

.
\ 'TABLE 4

, .

.. ..

.-N Administratbr Rating of 1-peCial Education
Teacher Skill/Importance
. .,.0

1
, .1

A

Compptency StatementH

Able to effectively transmitiinformation tO
school persOnnel (regglar classroom teachers,
administratOrs) through various comunication modes .

(e.g., -verba4 written) .

.,.,

.
.

Able to heir, teachers develOp problemsolving.skills-

0
..-.-

Active listening
0

,.'.
EffectiVely'CommuniCate With parents th'e eduCational
needs of their chitl and the program being provided

..

-.Able to determine objective-critera,evaivation
procedures, and data collection needs to measure
learner progress

Problem solving.hcOnflict resaution) with parents

,

Able to assist in the.deVelopment of instructional
*programs-for/exceptional children wjtliT.Ln regular

educators 7.37

Attending to what parents communicate

t-vafue

4*

182.45

7..099

7.90.: . .000

-7.80 .000

.boa

7.47

Able tO assist in the development orclassroom
, management techniques for exceptional children

within regular education %, -;

0

'D 1 2

.7.00
e-

,



Cotpetency Statement t-value 2.

Able to implement'various techniques for identifying

effective methods of instruction 6.96 .000

A

Able to identify and assist,personnel skilled to
assume specific roles, in the instructional.piogram 6.71 .000

Able to determine appropriate goals and objectives
based on learner characteristics 6.65 .000

Establish methods for parent follow-up of instructional
programs where appropriate 6.63 .000

Able to determine the specific education and related
services needed based on the learner goals and objectives 6.63

Eliciting responses from parents

Able to analyze a teacher's situation as a basis for

determining consultant needs

.000

6.50 .000

6.42 .000

Establish a system of frequent feedback to parents 6.40 .000

Develop with parents methods for them to use in

evaluating their child's progress 6.39 .000

Involve parents with instructional or behavior

management program 6.39 .000

Able to anticipate possible instructional problems

in advance and adapt accordingly 6.26 .000

Able to use formal communication models to enhance

effective interaction with school personnel on
instructional re14ed problems 6.26 .000

Able to demonstrate the ability'io identify and.arrange

interpersonal situations which enhance communication

in large group,meetings 3.43 .001

Able to demonstrate the ability to communicate to
parents information on legislation which affects the

0

, .9Z1
education of the handicapped in Free Appropriat

Public Education 3.41
e

Assist parents in evaluating_peer-type-edVocacy
3..37 .001

Able to demonstrate the ability to identify and

arrange interpersonal situations which enhance

communication in conferences 3.36 .001

13
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Competency Statement

Assist parents in locating peer-type advocaOY resources

Able to demftstrate the ability to communicate to
parents information on legislation which affects the
education of the handicapped in Least Restrictive
Environment

Assist parents in evaluating community resources

0,

t-value.
2.

3.28 .001

3.24 .002

3.20 .002

11



Question #5:

IS THERE AGREEMENT BETWEEN SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS AND
SPECIAL EDUCATION ADMINISTRATORS REGARDING THE DEGREE TO WHICH
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS POSSESS SKILL IN A COMPETERCY?

Table 5 includes the five competencies which show no significant
difference (p(.001) between the teachers and administrators rating of the

teachers' skill. The next eight competencies show agreement between.the
teachers' and the administrators' perception of skill although there is
a statistically significant difference (.01) between the two. The final

ten competencies displayed are those where administrators and teachers
show the greatest statistically significant difference (.001) in their

perception of teacher skilr.

TABLE

Comparison of Special Education Administrator/Teacher
Ratirg of Competency Skill

CloTpletency_Statement

Assist parents in locating community resources

Assist parents in locating peer-type advocacy resources

Assist parents in using community resources

Able to describe the different communication processes
relevant to the role of consultant in a local school

setting

Assist parents in evaluating community resources

Able to design and organize instructional activities
for other educational personnel aimed at the
development of specific skills requisite to various
educational roles *

Able to analyze a teacher's situation as a basis
for determining consultant needs

Able to design communication procedures
applicable ,to the role of a consultant in a local

school situition

Assist parents in evaluating peer-type advocacy
resources

t-value E

1.39 .165
;

1.48 .140

1.65 .099

2.36 .019

2.36 .019

2.65 .008

2.72 .007

2.84 .005

2.87 .004

12



Competency Statement t-value

Develop with parents methods for them to use in
evaluating their childb progress

Able to demonstrate the ability to communicate to
parents information on legislation which affects
the education of the handicapped in Free Appropriate
Public Education

Able to use formal communication models to enhance
effective interaction with school personnel on
instructional related problems

Involve parents in making placement decisions
according to LRE

involve_parents in the program evaluation,process

Able to demonstrate the ability to identify and
arrange interpersonal situations which enhance
communication in individpal meetings .

Demonstrate knowledge and understanding ct the
importance to improved learning when parents are
involved in working with exceptional children

Able to determine the specific education and
related services needed based on the learner goals
and objectives

Problem solving (conflict resolution) with parents

Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the
realities of parental attituded and reactions to
having an exceptional child ,

Verbal and non-verbal (written, gestures) communication
with parents

tommunicAting keelings with parents

Attending to what (parents communicate

Active listening.

16

2.96 .003

2.96 .003

3.02 .003

3.10 .002

7.00 .00p

7.01 .000

7.05 .000

7.13 .000

7.67 .000

8.02 .000

8.45 .Q00

8.71 .000

8.94 .000

10.60 .000

13
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Question #6:

IS THERE A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN URBAN AND RURAL TEACHER
RESPONDENTS REGARDING THEIR RATINGS OF THE IMPORTANCE AND
DEGREE OF SKILL IN THE COMPETENCiES?

A t-Test comparing urban (> 4,000 student population) and rural
(<'4000 student population) special education teacher responses for
perceived importance indicated no significant differenCes (p< .05). The
same statistical procedures yielded no difference in 'urban 1M. rural

ratings related to perceived skill in the competencies.

DISCUSSION

-
The results of this study are being presented to the Kansas Regent

Institutions Special Project Advisory Board and special education faculty
at all six regent institutions for a thorough consideration prior to
making specific recommendations for curriculum revision in the university

, training programs.

A cursary analysis of the data would indicate that all respondents
view the competencies as important factors to attrition and that the compe-
tencies are consistently ranked'with higher importance than skill. No
significant differences were found.between urban or rural respondents.

General findings indicate that -die competencies related to the role
of special education personnel,with regular educators are viewed as the

most important. In at least twp of the topic areas from this group, a
sparcity of training is reported. The findings also consistently indicate
that administratOrs perceive teachers to be less skilled in these competencies
than do teachers perceive their own skill.

The competency topic area of assisting parents in locating 'colimunity
resourdes was the area where over 63% of the teachers indicated having
received no training. The data also show that of the five (5) individual
competencies where both administrators, and teachers agreed the teachers
Were less skilled, four of five are in the area of assisting parents in locating

bommunity kesources.

These findings suggest that the competencies studied are.valid in
relationship to attrition of special education personnel in Kansas. The

fihdings elk) provide a basis for assessing current special education
teacher preparation programs in the state.

17



APPEND I X
TEACHER FORM

KANSAS SURVEY REGARDING
ATTRITION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

This survey lists protessiosal competencise associated with the role of special educator. N. askthat you consider hew important each competency Is io
your satisfaction with your job amd your functioningeffectively in your role as special educator. N. also ask you to rate the strength of your skill as thatskill is defined in the competency statement.

DIIIFCTIM
1. I. the column labeled "INPOITANCe, please

rate the importance of (tech Competency described bywriting in the first colume a numerical rating
that reflect, how important you fbel the skill lg.to the second column, labeled "SKILL", Wits

in a numerical rating which reflects the strength ofyour skill.

Please use the following scales to cite:

nommics

- Hi importance

2 - Some importance

- Limited importance

4 - No importance

SKILL

1 - Nigh degree of skill

2 - Some skill

3 - Limited skill

4 - No skill

2. In the columns labeled "TRAINING", chock (voor x) any of the following which tuply;

College -

Isosceles -

..,

None -

Check this column it in your colless coursei;ork
yes received training

directly related to developing the competsecy described.

Check this column if during conventions, seminars, sr apecial state or
school sposeored workshops you attended you received training directly
related to developing the competascy described.

Check thim category If you have hed NO college comreembrk or inaervice
experience that has covered the skill described in the Competency
statement.

iwrearmai BRILL TRAINING

Nigh
Some
Limited
Ift;

COMMUNICATION WITH REGULAR EDUCATORS:

A. Mechanics:

1. Able to describe the interest ceemusiestien processes
relevant to the tele et aeseultent le !oral school
setting.

2. Able to wee formal ammunicatiem models to enhance effective
lateractioa with ocheet peremmet es instructional related
problems.

21. Able to effectively transmit inform:ties to school perm:snot
(regular classroom teachers, adminietretore) through various
commumicatiOn modem (e.g.. verbet, :mitten)

41. Able to ideutify the objectives for presestatiOn eituatles:-
(1,., to Worm, !aspire, persuade, etc.) and employ the

.neet seitibie techmigome.

Ei. Able to identify and &frame imterpersemel-miteations
(i.s. individual comferances. smell groups, large gre40
smottmen, ate.) which embalms commonicetise.

6. Able to deeign commemicatien procedures appliceble te the
VOW et csosultant in b level school eitosties.
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DOORTANCII SKILL TRAINING

1lAgh 1 1 '71

Sone 2 2 0
Limited 3 3 4.4

No 4 4 0

I. Consultation/frobles solving:

7. Able to analyze a teacher's situation as a basis for
determining consultant need.. ,

El. Able to help teachers develop problem solving skills.

9.. Able to establish him/herself as constant ource of
consulting help in contrast to the role of a problem

solver.

C. Individualised Instruction:

10. Able to he learner'. preeent level of educational
performance through contributing to the comprehensive

evaluation.

11. Able to determine appropriate goals and objectives
based on learner characteristics.

12. Able to determine objective criteria, evaluation procAures,
and data collection needs to meaaute learaer progress.

13. Able to determine the specific eduCation and related °
services needed based on the learner goals snd objectives.

14. Able to implement various tech:aquas for identifying
effectivo methods of instruction. (e.g., observational

technique., self-appraisal scales, degree of 1
growth attributed to the :method of instruction).

15. Able to identify and assist personnel (i.e. paraprofessional,
counselor, teachers, etc.) skilled to assume specific roles

in the instructional program.

D. Organisation of Learning Caviroiiment:

16. Able to umderstaad end critically evaluate the potential
of different classroom 'premised*. models for self -ceetainmi,
resource, Itiserest, med regular education classrooms.

C..s%
17. Able to demeestrats the use if appropriate inatructimMl

groupings as seeded for the academic situation within both
the special am, regular class metronome'.

1E3. Able te ovaluste appropriate instructional tine nominees
(i.e., number and leagtk et daily,- weekly lestructional
periods) for intervestion based oa learner soeda.

Able'te saticipate possible isstrsetipeal problems in -
advance and adapt eccordingly.

20. Able to structure activities Is the use of equipment and
nateriala to enhasee learning.

R. Instructiopal Practice*:

21. Kmewledge ef tbe current literature oe inatructismal-practirea
fee' exceptional children within regelsr education.

22. Able ta **slat la the dev*lepmeat'ef imotructissal programs
fur exceptional children within regular education.
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IIIPORTANCE

nigh

SKILL TRAINING-
a

---
a

Some 2
Limited 3 3
No 4 4 a

R. Instructional Practices: (continued)

23. Able to assist in the development of classroom management

techmiques for exceptional children within regular education.

24. Able to assist in the identification and adaptation of
immovativo incited. acd/or materials' for programa for
exceptiesal children within regular education.

F. Imsarvice Training for Resular Zducatora:

25. Able to plan training program for other educational
pareassal os all spects of the Irt process.

26. Able ta dasiga and organise instructional activities tor
ther educational personnel aimed at the development of
specific AM. requisite to varlinei educational roles.

27- Able ta plan trainiag program ralavast to rganising
the learning nvireasset with considerstiom for individual
lserner needs and the total classroom setting.

2E3. Abl to plaa trainine program relevant to the selective
sad utilisation of imstruetional metbedelogiest amd classrooe
miasgsmamt techniques with xceptional learners.

29. Abl to plao Arsialag proorama coacarnod with the identification
amd use f data Collection techniques and instrumsets.

INVOLVING PARENTS;

A. Communication with Parents:

Able ta deesnstrata ths ability to communicate to parsecs
information se leglilatiss which ffects ths oducatioe
f the handicapped in each f the fallswiag seesi related
t. rt. 94-142 sad Kfasos Special Idecatise far Seceptlaeal
Children Acts

310. Free Appropriate Pebltc Adecatten,

II. Wog Meettictive Seetteemeat.

32. Deleted Services.

33. Cue Proceed.

34. Verbal end neesvelbel(ewitten. gestures) conieolcittom wtti
pareete.

Develapims trust with detest..

36. Ceemmmicaileg fasliage vith pmts.

37. Problem navies (ceefliet redoletion) with 041fOta.

Algiiates to what person annuagrate.

39 ActiVe'lheteales.

40. Ilictiasr.spana.. from persona. a

O ID Dal
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A. Communication With Parents: (continued)

Able to demonstrate ths ability to Identify sod arramse
Interpersonal situatloms which enhance commumicatlon in

each of the following situations:

4L1. Large grate: meetimga.

42. boll group roctlnite:

43. Conferences.

44. Individual meetings.

I. Usdaratanding Needs of Parents:

Demoastrat knowledge sod ufterstasdift ef thireelitias
of paremtal attitudes and reactions te having as'enceptiemal

child.

46. Demmestrete ksowledse sad understaading of the import:Pace to
improved learning whom parents are involved la working With

exceptiosal childres.

. Involvini Parents I. the III ProcSeas

47. Involve parents in the assessment process through the
'compreheesive evaluation procedures.

413- Involie parents in establishing lamming and behavieral
goals sad objectives.

49. InvoIve parents le mekimg pi:meant deal:less according

te

513. lavabo patens la deteretejea support services. ,

51. Imeolvwparente with imstrectiesel er Wastes assegsaset

NrONWSN.-

52. Iftelve pivots in the program evaluation precise.

D. Moieties Toronto with Locating Community asseureses

53. Assist parests is locative deemsetty reiterates.

54 slat parsecs is usinglcamemniti rim:sires.

55. Melee rents in evaluating commoiti ftworeft..

56.. MOW paresto locating peer-type advocacy ftwurcee.

57! Moist parimte is oval ties peer-typo aftftecy refterese.

S. Iftvidieg feedback to foreman

58. Ostiellab I system II fremeemt f is paresis.

21

INFORTANCR SKILL

nigh 1

Loft 2

Liatted 3

No 4
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Nigh

,
Some 2 2

Limited 3 -3
Ne 4 4

.411
Z. Providing feedback to Parente: (caniinued)

59. Effectively communicate with parents the addcational
needs of their child and the progtsm being provided.

&D.- Establish method% for parent follov-up of instructieeel
pregrems %%ore appropriate.

61..Develop vithparents mithods for them use in evaluati!1
their child's progress.

^

nnmainss:

'El :0 Dal
'UoD110

El CM

We sew releseet that you plum prioritise sack of the following aspics with a foibles el 1 te 10 -
1 loast,affectiag or contributing to attritiemi ID Isimellectles ee esocrlbOties te ettrition.
N o two categorise should receive the same reekiNg.

- Mechanics of commumicatiss witb regular educators.

Consultatioatroblem solvisg with readier educator..

- Ii.dividualising instructiou fur laureate.

- 0rgsg41ing the learning sevireement.

- Assist ng regular educators with instructica f opecisil Notation studemts.

Preperin Delivering ipeervice training with regular edecatere.

- Cuicsti, toltb parents.

- 1evelvles p.ráXs,.is the Ill process. ,

-.isolating pareete la locoting community,- resources.

Prbviding feedback parents.
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